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By DOROTHY DAVIDSON, B.Sc.
Longreach is situated in central western Queensland, 400 miles west of Rockhampton
and just north of the Tropic of Capricorn. The surrounding district is devoted to sheep raising,
and the area described in this paper occupies approximately 1,000 square miles. It is drained
by the Thomson River and its tributaries which form a network of channels. The rivers are
reduced to chains of waterholes in the dry season, but after heavy rain in their catchment
areas the flooded channels spread and join to form streams that may be several miles wide.
The country is gently undulating, the elevation being between 600 and 900 feet above
sea level. fElls are rare but there are flat-topped residuals in places, e.g., between Longreach
and Muttaburra, and also on the western fringe of the Mitchell grass area (about 70 miles west
and north-west of Longreach).
GEOLOGY AND SOILS.
The soil is formed on calcareous Cretaceous shale. The following is from a description
by L. J. H. Teaklc (unpublished) :~
"The soils show little variation of major structure. They ... are very frequently
strewn with gidgee stones and quartz pebbles which often form a pavement. . .. These (soils)
are clayey, calcareous and gypseous... , Decomposing rock is observed at 3 feet or so and
outcrops in places. Details of a profile sampled at Payne Siding are as follows:
O~ 6 DG/C; with sand, calcareous surface; brown gidgee stones.
6~15 DG/C; sand and lime present.
15--20 similar--trace gypsum.
20--39 similar--sand pockets and fine lime pellets.
39~48 YB and DG/C; gypsum crystals and lime pockets---more Y with depth.
48~56 YB and DG/C; and decomposing rock.
56~66 YB and WI decomposing rock.
66--72 YB, DG and WI decomposing rock; no structure observed in wet soils to
4 feet on hard layer."
Professor Teakle considers that this profile is representative of the Mitchell grass country.
CLIMATE.
Rainfall is 16 to 17 inches per annum with a pronounced summer maximum. An
important feature is the unreliability of the rainfall, so that droughts are by no means rare.






































1\1 mean monthly rainfall in points.
E minimum monthly requirement for effective rain in points.
F number of years from 189·1-1951 in which effective rain was recorded.
(Everist and Maule, 1(52).
Evaporation at Longreach calculated from saturation deficit is 87.84 inches per annum.
(Nearest station where evaporation is measured is Winton, with 00.36 inches per 'annum.)
At Longreach the January-February mean maximum temperature is 08.3° F. June-July
mean minimum is 45.4° F. (Farmer, Everist and Maule, 1947).
From a botanical point of view it is noteworthy that 1950 was a year of exceptionally
heavy rain. Most of the district recorded 40 to 50 inches. Since January, 1951, the seasons
have been drier than average on most properties. This paper is a record of observations made
between April, 1952, and June, 1953. '
VEGETATION.
Mitchell grass (Astrebla spp.) covers a large part of the district. Considerable areas
are open or only very sparsely timbered, but there are places where gidgee (Acacia cambagei)
occurs as forests or scrubs. Coolibahs (EucalyptHs microtheca) occur along all watercourses
of any size. In some places the gidgee and coolibah communities probably deserve the title
of "association."
Beadle (1948) regards Mitchell grass in New South Wales as an edaphic climax and the
coolibah as a post climax development. This is true also in western Queensland. The position
of gidgee is not obvious, The greatestuevelopment is parallel to the Thomson River, Darr
River, and other tributaries of the Thomson, where it forms scrubs on minor drainage lines not
wet enough for coolibah, suggesting a post climax; these thin to clumps and isolated individual
trees on higher ground.
Brief mention should be made of a belt of red sandy soil, only a few miles wide, which
occurs 15 miles north-west of Longreach. Here ghost gum (Eucalyptus papuana) and bloodwood
(E. termil1alis) are the dominants and represent a climatic climax.
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ASTREBLA ASSOCIATION.
Mitchell grass covers thousands of acres of undulating downs. Trees may be few and
practically confined to ridges and watercourses, or they may be almost plentiful enough to
form a parkland. The commonest species are whitewoou (Atalaya hemiglauca) , vine tree or
supplejack (Ventilago viminalis) and boonaree or rosewood (Heterodendron oleifolium). Small
"creeks" occur every few miles. These inay contain water for only a very short time after
rain and are usually bordered by shrubs of mimosa (Acacia farnesiana) , The larger water-
courses will, be dealt with under "Eucalyptus microtheca community."
All species of Astrebla are referred to as "Mitchell grass." Numerous other grasses,
both perennial and annual arc associated with it, but it is usually dominant and is prcJbably
the most drought-resistant grass in the district. Bull Mitchell (A. squarrosa) is frequently
confined to depressions, Hoop Mitchell (A. rilymoides) tends to preuomin3,te On loose, .'ashy"
downs, while Barley Mitchell (A. pectinata) and Curly Mitchell (A. lapp~cea) favour
the more compact soils. However, all four s?ecies arc frequently present. They tend
to form almost rnonospecific communities, one species occupyin,s an acre or SD, then giving
way to another species.
A. elymoides is never eaten by sheep if there is anything more palatable available, and
usually only the flag of A.' squarrosa is eaten. The other species seem to be fairly palatable.
After rain numerous small ephemerals appear amongst the perennial grasses. These
mature rapidly, and if 110 further raii1 falls they soon disappear. It is not unusual to have
several months without any rain, so it frequently happens that the pasture consists almost
entirely of perennial grasses, Thcse oecume very dry but arc quite able to withstand the
annual rainless periods. A long drought, i.e., several years in succession without adequate
rainfall, destroys some Astrebla, but regeneration occurs in the next really good season. The
exceptionally heavy rains of H)50 probably brought about a general improvement in the
Mitchell grass all over the district.
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There seems to be an increase in Queensland Blue grass (Dichanthium sericeum) since
1950, particularly along railway lines and in similar enclosures. Other perennial grasses
include Desert Blue grass (Bothriochloa ewartiana) (one of the most palatable grasses), Golden
Beard grass (ChrysojJogon fallax) (also palatable), Silky brown-top (Eulalia fulva) (seldom
grazed at all), Feather-top Wire grass (Aristida latifolia) and Neverfail grass (Eragrostis setifolia).
The last two are seldom eaten.
Native millet (Panicum decompositum) and Umbrella grass (Digitaria sp. aft. divari-
catissima) are comparatively short-lived perennials but are very common amongst Astrebla.
They do not seem to be relished by sheep.
Downs nut-grass (Cyperus retzii) is found amongst the Astrebla, but is more plentiful
in slight depressions than elsewhere. Stock keep it nibbled down almost to ground level, and
fresh green shoots appear after much of the other feed is dry.
Mention should be made of some annual grasses. Early Spring grasses (Eriochloa
crebra and E. australiensis) and Panicum buncei grow taller than most other grasses and are
very common after a good rain. They are of no value as fodder since they grow only when
more palatable plants are available in quantity. The Flinders grasses (I seilema spp.) are
stated to be palatable and good fodder, but since they disintegrate so readily when dry their
real value in the pasture is probably not very great, although sheep will pick up the fallen
material from the ground. Button grass (Dactyoctenium radulans) is also plentiful and
palatable but very short-lived. Spider grass (Brachyachne convergens) is quite common and
is known to he poisonous at times.
Small perennials other than grasses are not common: High Sida (5ida trichopoda) ,
Silver Sida (5. fibulifera) and Hibiscus brachysiphonius are reduced to apprently dead stalks
but shoot again after rain. Some plants have well-developed perennial underground parts
but above-ground growth is not permanent. Native leek or Wild Onion (Bulbine bulbosa),
Commelina undulata, Aneilema gramineum, Ipomoea brassii, Polymeria longifolia, P. marginata,
Teucrium integrifolium, Glycine falcata and Grey Rattlepot (Crotalaria dissitiflora) are in this
category. Some others such as Caltrop or Bullhead (Tribulus terrestris) and Tar vine (Boerhaavia
diffusa) produce new shoots from the old stalk just at ground level.
After a good fall of rain there is a luxuriant growth of "herbage," a term use locally
to mean all herbaceous plants other thaI1 grasses. In the summer time, forty to fifty such
species have been counted in average Mitchell grass paddocks. There are a number of small
legumes including Desmodium, Rhynchosia, Indigofera, 5wainsona, Alysicarpus, Crotalaria,
Vigna and Neptunia species. The roots of these sometimes bear nodules. Convoluvulaceae
and Malvaceae are well represented. Three Cucurbitaceae are amongst the commonest weeds,
while Amaranthus mitchellii, Tribulus, Boerhaavia, Tick weed (Polanisia viscosa) , Phyllanthus
maderaspatensis, the poisonous caustic weed (Euphorbia drummondii) , Trianthema species and
pig weed (Portulaca oleracea) are abundant.
Winter rain brings up many of the above species in frost-free areas, but the predominant
winter "herbage" consists of Zygophyllum ammophilum, Australian Carrot (Daucus glochidiatus) ,
Bogan-flea (Calotis hisjJidula) , ~. squamigera, Brachycome curvicarpa and HelijJteY'Vtm corymbi-
florum var. intermedium. A number of other Composites occur but are less common. Atriplex
species can be found at any time of the year but are most plentiful after winter rain. Annual
Saltbush (A. In'uelleri) is the commonest of them.
~
TREES AND SHRUBS.
Over most of the Astrebla association trees and shrubs are very sparse. It has already
been mentioned that Ventilago, Ehretia and Carissa occur on ridges. Whitewood (Atalaya
hemiglauca) can be found in almost any habitat. Mimosa bush (Acacia farnesiana) is also
widespread, while A. victoriae increased considerably during 1950. A. sutherlandii should
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be mentioned. In some places clumps of perhaps 50 trees or more have appeared during the
last 20 or 30 years. These are up to 25 feet high and provide welcome shade in formerly
treeless areas. Emu apple (Owenia acidula) is widespread but not very plentiful. Native
pomegranate (Capparis mitchellii) is another small tree, while Wyjeelah (c. lasiantha) is a
shrub or liana. Longullah (C. nummularia) is found in the northern part of the district.
Broombush or vVarrior Bush (APophyllwrn anomalum) seldom grows above shrub stature
(because sheep eat it), but sometimes becomes a small, slender tree. Bloodvvood (Eucalyptus
terminalis) and Beefwood (Grevillea striata) are fairly rare but sometimes occur on light-textured
patches of soil.
VEGETATION OF THE RIDGES.
The underlying shale frequently outcrops on the ridges. A strebla species do not grow
on this shaky soil. Neverfail (Eragrostis setifolia) is the dominant grass, with Feathertop
Wiregrass (A r£stida latifolia) and a fewsmalJer species such as Bottlewashers (Enneapogon
a1!enaGe'lts). Sheep seldom eat these grasses. It is on this type of soil that Supple Jack or
Vinetree (Ventilago viminalis) , Ehretia sahgna and the shrub Conke1berry bush (Carissa
lanceolata) occur. Beneath the trees is an undescribed species of Chloris and less frequently
Slender panic (Paspalidium gracile val'. rugosum). The former is seldom eaten but the latter
is heavily grazed. Also on this type of soil are found Katoora (Sporobolus actinocladus) and
Fairy grass (S. caroh) , but they are unimportant.
LOCALIZED SOIL MOISTtnm EFFECTS.
Increase in soil moisture brings about various modifications in normal Astrebla pasture.
In slight depressions which do not actually hold water, the AstreDla persists or is replaced by
Eulalia julva and Bothr£ochloa ewartiana. In either case Cyperus retziz is likely to be present.
A number of species may come up after rain. Ise£lema winders££ is confmed to this type of
habitat. Justicia procumbens is usually plentiful and there may also be Evolvul1£s alsinoides,
Ipomoea coptica, Desmodium muelleri, D. camjJylocau,lon, Alysicarpu,s rugosus, Phyllanthus
thesioides, Cyperus gilesii and Eragrostis jajJonica.
If water lies in a depression for a few weeks after rain Astrebla is not present. The
small, well-defined depressions known as "gilgais" which occur in places provide these conditions.
They are usually ringed with Eragrostis jajJonica and E. leptocarpa, with perhaps an outer
zone of the species mentioned in the preceding paragraph.' M arsilea is sometimes present.
Glinus lotoides may grow over the bottom of the gilgai when the water dries up. This plant
is not eaten by sheep and persists for a long time.
Larger but less sharply defined depressions may form "blue bush swamps" or "cane
grass swamps," the species being Chenopodium auricomum and Leptochloa digitata. Frequently
both occur in the one "swamp." The term is misleading because the water lasts for only a
few weeks after rain. Other plants in these swamps include Eleocharis pallens, Cyperns retz£i,
C. victoriensis, Fimbristylis microcarya, a few other small Cyperaceae and Elythrophorus spicatns.
Larger plants are Sesbania benthamiana and Aeschynomene indica.
Small water-courses which are nearly always dry may have their beds covered with
the creeping Sporobolus tnitchellii. Eragrostis seti.folia is also usually present.
Some properties are watered by "bore drains," narrow channels carrying artesian bore
water which may contain salt and/or soda. Along them are found Diplachne muelleri, Cyperus
difformis, common couch (Cynodon dactylon) , Bulbrush (TYPha angnstifoha) and Echinochloa
turneriana.
Larger and more permanent bodies of water such as waterholes and dams will be
discussed later.











































































List of Species; rare species omitted.
LILIACEAE LEGUMINOSAE









































































































































































There is no gidgee (Acacia cambagei) in the northern part of the district. Proceeding
south, gidgee scrubs appear about 30 miles north of Longreach and are fairly well developed'
in the vicinity of the Thomson and Darr Wvers and their tributaries. There is a considerable
amount of gidgee scattered over the southern portion of the district.
The trees are usually 15 to 20 feet high and may occur in fairly extensive scrubs, or in
small clumps, or merely as scattered trees. In the scrubs there are about 80 to 100 trees per
acre. The canopy of the individual trees is rather open, so, although the branches may
interlace, the canopy is sparse. The scrub is usually most dense along small gullies. As the
ground rises, clearings become more frequent and the scrub gives way to isolated clumps of
gidgee. Boree (A. canal now appears and it replaces gidgee on the higher ground. The trees
are taller than gidgee and are usually well spaced.
Gidgee scrubs may be mono-specific, but where the stand is not very dense a number
of other species occur. Boree is the commonest of these. Atalaya hemiglauca is very frequently
mixed with boree and sometimes with gidgee. Heterodendron oleifolittm is common and seems
to have no particular habitat· preference. Flindersia mqcttlosa is less plentiful and favours
stony ridges. Santalum lanceolatum (a root parasite) is found growing close beside gidgee
trees. Shrubs of Eremophila mitchellii are common on the margins of gidgee scrubs but also
grow amongst boree. Albizzia basaltica is usually only a shrub, and is confined to the lighter
soils. South-east of Longreach, Bauhinia carronii grows on ridges amongst scattered boree
and gidgee. Jasm1:num lineare is a sprawling shrub usually under trees on fairly light soiL
Canthium oleifolium is found on shaley ridges or in stony gullies and creek beds. Capparis
mitchellii, C. lasiantha and Apophyllum anomaz'um are often present.
In the denser patches of scrub there is practically no ground cover. Occasional dwarf
shrubs of Abtttilon calliphyllttm and A. fraseri are a fairly constant feature of gidgee scrubs,
but there is no well developed lower shrub layer. Under trees on scrub margins there may
be low bushes of Chenopodittm pseudomicrophyll~tm and Enchylaena tomentosa. In small clearings
between the trees there may be a sparse growth of grass, chenopods, and, in suitable seasons,
most of the species listed under "degenerate Astrebla pasture." Larger clearings carry Astrebla
and associated species.
Since the heavy rain of 1950 there has been an amazing regeneration of gidgee. Seedlings
appeared in enormous numbers-sometimes 60 per square yard. They were mostly very close
to the parent trees and many have since died. In paddocks that are constantly stocked, the
leaves have been stripped off by the sheep and there are comparatively few seedlings left.
Where the country has been unstocked for considerable periods, the seedlings are now a foot
or two high and are still present in large numbers. Where there is not much competition
some are several feet high.
Gidgee grows fairly slowly. Some trees known to have come up in 1924-25 are still
only about ten feet high. It is only in exceptionally good seasons that gidgee seedlings appear.
Some boree seedlings also appeared in 1950 and have made better growth than the
gidgee. They are, however, slow to reach maturity. A few acres of boree trees known to
have germinated prior to 1918 are still only ten to fifteen feet high.
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Flindersia maculosa seems better able to establish itself in stocked country than most
other trees. Sheep nibble the leaves off the interwoven lower branches of the young trees
but these remain to protect the central trunk. '
Eremophila mitchellii is apparently unpalatable to sheep and seedlings in all stages of
growth can b~ found. The parent shrubs seem to be fairly short lived and the regeneration is
probably only sufficient to maintain existing numbers.
After rain, and where the scrub is not too dense, there is a considerable amount of
herbage. Most of this is short-lived and ground cover soon reduces itself to a sparse growth
of chenopods (mainly Atriplex muelleri) and occasional grass tussocks. These are not
particularly palatable species but together with windfall from the trees and other fodder
from the adjacent grassland they seem to provide a fairly good plane of nutrition. Gidgee
country, provided the scrub is not too dense, is highly regarded by graziers.
A constant feature of gidgee country is a pavement of ironstone gravel known as "gidgee
stone." The pebbles are frequently about an inch in diameter but much larger ones are
common in places. Where the pebbles are close together ground cover is necessarily restricted.
Mistletoes attack a number of trees in the gidgee areas. Gidgee and sometimes boree
are attacked by Loranthus quandang, up to 10% of trees being infected. L. mirac~tlosus var.
boormannii is very common and has been found on E. microtheca, Eremophila mitchellii and
Santalum lanceolatum. L. exocarpi and L. mitchellianus on Atalya hemiglauca and Flindersia
maculosa respectively are much less common.
TABLE II-GIDGEE COMMUNITY.
GRAMINEAE CHENOPODIACEAE Capparis lasiantha MALVACEAE
A 1'istida latifolia A triplex lindleyi C. mitchellii A balilon calliphylium
Astrebla 81'1'. A. muelleri C. loranthifolia A. fraseri
Enneapogon avenaccus 13assia bicornis va r. OLEACEAEE. oblongus horrida LEGUMINOSAE
E. polyphylius 13. echinopsila Acacia cana Jasminum lineare
Eragrostis setifolia 13. lanicupis A. cambagei ASCLEPIADACEAE
Eriachne mUCl'onata B. quinquecuspis A lbiz·ia basaltica M arsdenia sp.
Paspalid·ium gracile Chenopodium 13auhinia carronii (undescribed)
var. rugosum pseudomicrophyllum
Sporobolus actinocladus Enchylaena tomentosa MELIACEAE SOLANACEAE
K ochia coronata Flindersia maculosa Solanum esuriale
SANTALACEAE Salsola hah Owenia acidulaT hrelkeldia proceriflora MYOPOEACEAESantalum lanceolatum Eremophila longifolia
SAPINDACEAE E. maculata
LOEANTHACEAE AMARANTHACEAE Atalaya hemiglauca E. mitcheliii
Loranthus exocarpi Trichinium obovatum [-1eterodendron oleijoliu-m1'. exaltatum LABIATAEL. miraculosus val'. Ocimum sanctum
boormannii EUPHOEBlACEAE
L. mitcheliianus CAPPA 11.1 DACEAE Euphorbia drummondii EUBTACEAE
L. quandang Apophylium anomalum E. stevenii Canthium oleijolium
EUCALYPTUS MICROTHECA COMMUNITY.
E. microtheca is almost confined to land which is regularly flooded. It reaches its
greatest development along and between the channels of the Thomson River, Darr River and
other fairly large watercourses. These rivers have several channels, winding and interlacing,
sometimes forming deep wEi-~terholes, sometimes shallow and flat. The total width of the river
may be several miles. An rivers are reduced to chains of waterholes in the dry season and
they run again only when heavy rain falls over their catchment areas. This does not happen
every year, e.g., very few creeks in the district ran in 1952. If there is enough rain the water
fills the channels and spreads out over the intervening land. E. microtheca grows in these
flooded areas. Quite small creeks which contain water for only a very short time after ,rain
usually have a single row of coolibahs along each bank.
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After the 1950 floods large numbers of young coolibahs came up. In a typical case,
an area of one square chain contained over 1,700 coolibah seedlings, mostly two to three feet
high. This was in June, 1952. By April, 1953, half of these had died. The area was not
flooded during this period. It is noticeable that the young trees farthest from the watercourse,
and consequently with least competition from other young trees, are better developed than
those crowded together along the bank. Many are more than six feet high. If these continue
to survive, the E. microtheca community will have extended its area as a result of the 1950 floods.
Various changes can be seen along the course of a creek. If it heads amongst Astrebla,
this grass is usually replaced Ettlalia, Bothriochloa and/or Cyper%s retzii. As the channel
becomes better defined, Eragrostis setifolia probably grows in the silty bed. Sporobolus mitchellii
may be quite plentiful and there will be a few shrubs of Acacia farnesiana. Assuming we now
come to a waterhole which holds water for a few months after rain, there will be some coolibahs
and perhaps a circle of LefJtochloa digitata near the water's edge. A few miles further down
stream, the waterholes are somewhat larger and M%ehlenbeckia c%nninghamii is present at
about this same stage, while small trees of Acacia stenophylla begin to line the banks amongst
the coolibahs. A caeia famesiana is usually absent from this point onwards.• Further on,
where the creek overflows its banks in flood time, Eremophila bignoniiflora is found. Ba%Mnia
eunm:nghamii is a creek-bank tree but its distribution is erratic.
Ncar the water's.edge there are a number of small herbaceous plants, e.g., Glin%s lotoides,
Polygonum plebei%m, P. attemfat%m, R'umex crystallinus, Cyperus pygmaeus, C. exaltat%s,
Eragrostis jafJoniea, Pseudoraphis spinescens, Basihwm pclystaehyon, Lythrmn hyssopifoh%m,
Ammania m%ltiflora and HalorragMs glabrescens. In the winter time, Centipeda mini'lna,
Gnaphalium indic%m and Sphaeranth%s indicus are usually present.· Mentha a%stralis is
sometimes conspicuous.
Most of these species can be found growing around dams and earth tanks, if stock are
excluded. Around some very old tanks coolibahs and other creek bank trees have established
themselves.
If the creek rises in scrub country, gidgee soon gives way to coolibahs and the vegetation
is then much the same as above. Santal%m lanceolatmn may be present. In a dried-up
waterhole seedlings of this tree have been found with haustoria on the roots of Alternanthera
nodiflora. One young Santalmn grew to a height of more than five feet in about six months.
Ipomoea plebeia and I. nil creep amongst the trees along creek banks and an undescribed
species of I pcmoea is semi-aquatic.
Mitchell grass does not grow where the ground is regularly flooded. Its place is taken
by Paspalidimn j%biflormn, Bothriochloaewartiana, Leptochloa digitata, Cyperus victoriensis
and C. reb:j:.
Most of the herbs listed under "degenerate Astrebla pasture" can be found in channel
country. Noogoora burr (Xanthi%1It p%ngens) is a noxious weed occurring after floods in the






































































































EFFECT OF GRAZING ON THE ASTREBLA PASTURE OF THE LONGlmACH DISTRICT.
It is difficult to separate the effect of grazing and the effect of drought. A strebla is
able to withstand quite heavy stocking for fairly long periods---it is probably the hiudiest grass
in the district., One dry year will not kill it but a succession of such years may do so. Other
perennial grasses disappear, too, but the relative effects of drought and st'bcking are not known.
Dichanthium sericeum is probably amongst the first to go. Bothriochloa e'wartiana and
Chrysopogon Jallax withstand fairly heavy grazing. Eulalia fulva and Eragrostis setifolia are
not as palatable and survive fairly well.
In an average season, grazing at the rate of one sheep to 3~ acres has no detrimental
effect on the pasture. Areas which are very heavily stocked, e.g., around watering places,
sheep yards, etc., become devoid of Astrebla, and once removed this grass does not readily
regenerate. These degenerate patches become larger in a drought, but in the next good season
the normal pasture encroaches on them again and reduces their iuea.
After good rains there is a prolific growth of "herbage" everywhere, but the degenerate
areas become quite bare during the dry part of the year. The first plants to respond to the
rain are those which have perennial root systems. Solanum esuriale is a good example, with
Boerhaavia difJusa and Tribulus terrestris closely following.
The summer-growing plants arc listed below. In the following dry period, the abundant
"herbage" is gradually thinned out by the stock until only the hardy or unpalatable species
remain, e.g., Bassia quinquec1:tspis, Solanum esuriale and Datura le1;chhardtii. If the dry period
is a lengthy one these, too, disappear.
After winter rain, Zygophyllum ammophilum is one of the commonest species on formerly
bare areas. Other species are listed below. These gradually disappear, frequently leaving the
hardy and rather unpalatable Atriplex muelleri as the dominant species.
The actual dominants vary somewhat from place to place and from year to year. In
areas where perennial grasses are sparse, but which arc not at the time heavily stocked, there
may be practically pure stands of Salsolt;l kali. Sometimes this is mixed with other
Chenopodiaceae such as Ba1~ia quinquecuspis, Atriplex muelleri and Atriplex lindleyi. Datura
leichhardtii is very plentiful in some places, and Solanum esuriale may exclude most other species.
The species listed below are those which replace Astrebla in very heilVily stocked areas,
e.g., close to watering places and around sheep yards. They are listed in approximate order
of frequency though this is very variable.
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THE ASTREBLA ASSOCIATION OF THE LONGREACH DISTRICT COMPARED WITH THAT OF N.S.W.
AS DESCRIBED BY BEADLE (1948).
The areas are 400-1500 miles apart. (Beadle states that "the largest Mitchell grass
areas in New South Wales lie outside the area investigated in the Walgett-Narrabri District.")
Topography and soil are much the same in both areas. The annual rainfall is practically
the same but (though both places have a summer maximum) a larger proportion of the rain
falls during the winter in N.S.W.
Beadle refers to "treeless plains" and lists only grass, herbs and dwarf shrubs. The
Astrebla area in the Longreach district is not really treeless, but for purposes of comparison
tree and shrub species have been omitted from the lists. Ninety-five species are recorded
from the Astrebla association of N.S.W. and Beadle does not claim that this is a complete list.
For the Longreach district, only those species which might be found in reasonable quantity in
normal or degenerate Astrebla pasture are listed. This reduces the number to a figure
comparable with that in Beadle's list.
, For comparison, Beadle's lists have been rearranged ill families, and where names have
been changed the name used by Beadle has been added, to the Longreach list in parenthesis.











































































































































































































































Thirty-six species are common to both places. This number could be raised by including
a few species which actually occur in the Longreach district but which are never important
constituents of the pasture, e.g., Eleocharis pallens, Verbena officinalis, Erodium cygnorum,
Sonchus oleraceus, Capsella bursa-pastoris, H elipterum floribundum, M inuria integerrima.
An outstanding difference between the two areas is the much larger number of
Chenopodiaceae in N.S.W. Another difference is the fact that three Medicago species are
important constituents of the winter pasture in N.S.W. These do not occur at all in the
Longreach district. Crucifers seem to be common in N.S.W. but are never found in any
quantity here.
Regarding tree and shrub species, the following occur in scattered clumps throughout
the Astrebla areas of the Longreach district :~Acacia farnesiana, Atalaya hemiglauca, Ventilago
viminalis, Ehretia saligna, Heterodendron oleifolium.
Some other less common species also occur.
EUCALYPTUS PAPllANA~E. TERMINALIS COMMUNITY.
This community exists on a strip of red sandy soil about 15 miles north-west of
Longreach. The strip is only a few miles wide and is at a slightly greater elevation than































































































58 THE MITCHELL GRASS ASSOCIATION OF THE LONGREACH DISTRICT
RHAMNACEAE STERCULIACEAE OLEACEAE SOLANACEAE
Ventilago viminalis Waltheria americana ] asminum lineare Solanum ellipticum
MALVACEAE VIOLACEAE APOCYNACEAE MYOPORACEAE
Abutilon arenarium Hybanthus aurantiacus Carissa lanceolata Eremophila latrobei
A. fraseri Parsonsia lanceolata E. bignoniiflora
A. otocarpum MYRTACEAE VERBENACEAE
Hibiscus burtonii Eucalyptus papuana
ASCLEPIADACEAE Clerodendron foribundum
H. sturtii E. terminalis , Pentatropis ? kempeana
N otoxylinon australe COMPOSITAE
Sida filiformis PLUMBAGINACEAE CONVOLVULACEAE Calotis xanthosoidea
S. platyca!yx PZ.umbago zeylanica Breweria media Glossogyne tenuifoliaEvolvulus alsinoides Pterocaulon serrulatum
Of the 102 species mentioned in this list, about 70 are confined to the red sandy soil.
The remainder can also be found on the so-called black soil.











































































vine tree, supple jack
Noogoora burr
Bathurst burr
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SUMMARY.
The Astrebla association of the Longreach district is described and the species are listed.
The Acacia cambagei and E'Ucalyptu,s microtheca areas are treated in less detail.
There is a short discussion on degenerate areas.
The Astrebla .association of the Longreach district is compared with that described by
Beadle (1948) in N.S.W.
A list of species found on a belt of red sandy soil in the district is included.
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